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Annual Tuition Raffle being held 
The University Honors Student 
Association (H.S.A.) will spollSOf its sixth 
annual Tuition Raffle from Feb. 29 through 
Mal'ch 15. 
With the proceeds from the firSt raffle in 
1983, HSA established the "J. Robert 
Bashore Scholarship Fund," named for Dr. 
Robert Bashore. English and the director of 
the honofs program during its ftrst three 
years of existence. From this fund, HSA 
awards annual scholarships. Additionally. 
funds are set aside each year to build a 
permanent scholarship fund. 
The raffle's grand prize is the case 
equivalent of one in-state. undergraduate 
semester's tuition (currently $903). Also. 
three $50 book scholarships will be raffled. 
All registered Bowling Green students are 
eligible including graduating seniors, 
part-time students and graduate students. 
While faculty members are not eligible to 
Scholarship established 
A new scholarship fund has been 
established in the department of biological 
sciences for students with a major in 
biology and an interest in botany or field 
biology. 
The scholarship fund honors Dr. T. 
Richard Fisher, biological sciences, who 
concluded his teaching career in 
December after 19 years at the University. 
Fisher. who started teaching in 1968, 
chaired the biology department from 
1968-7 4. An active researcher, he 
published articles in many professional 
journals and publications and was a 
member as well as president of the Ohio 
Academy of Sciences. Fisher also has 
given lectures and seminars throughout the 
state. 
Contributions to the scholarship fund 
should be sent to the BGSU Foundation 
with a note that the contribution is for the T. 
Richard Scholarship Fund. 
Classified 
Employment 
Opportunities 
The followng classified positions are available: 
N- ncancies 
Posting expiration date for employees to 
apply: 4 p.m., Friday, Feb. 26. 
2-26-1 Clerk I 
2-26-2 
2-26-3 
2-26-4 
PayRange2 
Payrol Accounting 
Academic year' part-lime 
Clerk I 
PayRange2 
Clinical lab/Education and Alied 
Professions 
Permanent part-time 
Typist 2 
PayRange4 
Sociology 
Welder1 
PayRange6 
Plant Operations and 
Maintenance-grounds 
win, they can support this project by 
making donations or by buying tickets in 
the names of students of their choice. The 
1984 winning ticket was purchased by a 
faculty member. 
Tickets can be PtMChased from any HSA 
member or from the Honors Office, 231 
Administration Building, for S 1 per ticket or 
six tickets for S5. For further details, 
contact Dr. Paul Haas or Susan Dafrow at 
372-8503. 
Auditions scheduled 
The theatre department wiU hold open 
auditions for the One Act Play Festival at 7 
p.m. Feb. 22 and 23 in 400 University 
Hall. Callbacks will be at 7 p.m. Feb. 24 in 
400 UniverSity Hall. 
Production dates are scheduled for 8 
p.m. April 6-9 in Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
For additional information. contact Ivan 
Fuller at 372-2222. One act plays being 
produced are: ··The Golden Fleece:· 
··Graceland, .. '"Give the Queen a Dollar.·· 
··Ludlow Fair .. and ·FM_·· 
Positions are filled 
Several employees have recently joined 
the administrative staff. In academic affairs. 
new staff members are: Claudia 
Crowell, administrative assistant in the 
Center for Photochemical 
Sciences; William J. Fischer, research 
analyst at the Population and Society 
Research Center; and Kimberly Wright, 
research associate at the Population and 
Society Research Center. 
In student affairs: Norman McFall, 
counselor/recruiter in college access 
programs; and Sue Stanley, hall manager. 
Residential Services. 
Staff are added 
Two new employees have joined the 
classified staff recently. They are Marie 
Reef, University law enforcement officer 1, 
pofice department; anci Susan Riggs, 
typist 1 . Institute for Great lakes 
Research. 
Plan to attend forum 
Dr. Jay Parrish, geology, will be the 
guest speaker at the Tuesday (Feb. 23) 
Forum luncheon Series. 
Parrish will discuss the applications of 
remote sensing, and demonstrate how it is 
now possible to remotely detect 
information about specific areas. His 
research will show that from spy satellite 
images of Soviet military sites to air photos 
of your backyard, spatial and spectral 
resolution is now available which makes it 
possible to not only see the shape of things 
but to remotely identify their composition. 
The reserved luncheon will be begin at 
12:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room. The talk 
will begin at 1 p.m. and anyone wishing to 
join the Forum at that time is welcome. 
Faculty/staff positions 
The following faculty positions are available: ( • means an internal candidate is being considered for 
the position) 
Educational Administration and Supenlsion:Assistant/associate professor. Contact Richard O. · 
Carlson (2-7357). Deadline: Feb. 29. 
Firelands College: Dean. Contact Norma Stickler (2-2915). Deadline: March 30. • 
Gerontology: Assistant or associate professor. Contact John Cavanaugh (2-8242) Deadline: 
March 1. 
GradWlte College: Assistant dean of the Graduate College, internal search, BGSU gracuate 
fac:Uty. Contact Deb Burris (2-771 OJ. Deadline: Feb. 26. 
Home EcononUcs: Assistant professor. restaurant and institutional food service management: 
also, assistant professor in apparel. merchandising; also, assistant professor. interior design. For all 
positions, contact DeannaJ. Radeloff (2-7823). Oeadines: March 15. or until filled by a Qualified 
candida!e. 
HPER: Assistant professor. health ed/health promotion. Contact Molly Laflin [2-6922). Deadline: 
March 16. 
Management Instructor of management: alSO. inStructor (temporary. fuD-time. two positions). 
Deadlines: March 10. Also, visiting assistant/associate professor. Deadline: March 21. For all 
positions contact Peter A. Pinto (2-2946). 
Political Science: V;siting inStructor/assistant professor. Contact TSIJ'leo Akaha (2·2922). 
Deadfine: March 31 . 
Psychology: Assistant professor. Contact Robert L Conner (2-2301 J. Deadline: Apri 1. 
Romance LllngWlges: Instructor (Spanish). two positions available. Contact Diane Pretzer 
(2-2667). Deadline: Feb. 22. 
School of Art Assistant professor, 2-0 Division. Contact Search Committee. School of Art 
(2-2786). Also, assiStant professor, art educatiOn. Contact Mary Mat>ty (2-2786). Also. assistant 
professor, graphic design. Contact Ronald Jacomini (2-2766). Deadlines: March 4. 
Social Work: Assistant professor (re-opened). Contact Clyde R. Wiiiis (2-8243). Deadline: March 
1. 
Sociology: Assislant professor/mathematical demography. Contact Personnel Committee, 
Population Studies Program. sociology department (2-2294). Deadine: April 15. 
Special EdUC11tion: Assistant professor. Contact Edward FISCUS (2-7358). Deadline: March 31. 
Datebook 
Monday, Feb. 22 
Pool Shooting Clinics, with Jack White, 
pocket biliard and trick shot artist, 1 O a.m. and 1 
p.m .. Bucl<eye Room. Universrty Union. 
Tournament events tlvoughout the week. 
Europeen and American Alm seriff, 
-Slslday in the Country," 2:30 p.m., Gish F*1t 
Theater, Hanna Hal. Movie will be in the orignal 
language with English subtitles. Free. 
Sponsored by the Department of Romance 
Languages. 
Auditions, for the One-Act Play Festival, 7 
p.m .. 400 Universrty Hall. Open to al interested 
persons from the campus and community. 
Callbacks are WedneSday (Feb. 24 ). 
Tuesday,Feb.23 
Pool Shooting Clinics, with Jack White. 
pocket bil!iar·~ and trick shot artist. 1 O a m and 1 
p m . Buc~e)'e Room. University Union 
Tournament e,ents thrcughout the week. 
Meet the President, noon-1 :30 pm . 
Assembly Room. McFall Center. 
Forum Lecture Series, .. 101 Ways to Spy on 
Your Neighbor .... ·· by Jay Parrish. geology and 
specialist in remote sensing, 1 p.m .. Alumni 
Room. University Union. Luncheon precedes at 
12:30 p.m. and requires reservations. 
Auditions, for the One-Act Play FestiVal, 7 
p.m .• 400 University Hall. Open to all interested 
persons from the campus and community. 
Callbacks are Wednesday (Feb. 24). 
American Statistical Association Meeting, 
of the Northwest Ohio chapter. ··BGSu 
Admission Decision Models." by Daniel R. 
Shelley, office of admissions. 7:30p.m .• 459 
Math SCiences Building. 
Planetarium Show, "Journey lo Earth.'' 8 
p.m., Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building_ 
S1 donation suggested. 
Festival Series Concert, performed by the 
· Modem Jazz Quartet. 8 p.m., Kobacker HaD, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. For ticket 
information. call 372-8171. 
Vlednesday,Feb.24 
People for Racial Justice Meeting, 1 :30 
p.m., Faculty Lounge, University Lounge. 
Chemistry Seminar, 00Photochemical 
Sciences," by Bob Midden, chemistry, 4:30 
p.m., 70 Overman Hall. 
Peace Education Series, ··can We Trust the 
Soviets?," panel discussion with Tom Murray, 
David Newman. Skip Oliver and Gordorr 
Knutson, 7:30 p.m., 121 West HaD. Sponsored 
by the Peace Coaition as part of Soviet 
Awareness Month. 
Lecture. "Peacemaking: Personal and 
International," by Bishop ThomasJ. Gimbleton, 
peace activist, 7:30 p_r'n., St. Thomas More 
University Parish. Sponsored by University 
Campus Ministries as part of Values and Ethics 
Week. 
Macintosh User Group Meeting, 7:30-8:30 
p.m., 127 A Techoology Building. Copying 
session before meeting, 6-7:30p.m., Seminar 
Room, Technology Building. 
Concert, performed by faculty composers 
from the Colege of Musical Arts, 8 p.m., 
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Thursday, Feb. 25 
Women's SWimming, MAC Championships. 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m .• Cooper Pool. Student 
Recreation Center. 
Human Relations Commission Meeting, 2 
p.m., F acuity Lounge, University Union. . 
Lec:turelDemonstration, ··n.e Lost Band 
Works of Ralph Vaughan Wiiliams. •• by Robert 
Grechesky. of Butler University. v.ith help from 
the University Concert Band and the Collegiate 
Chorale. 2 p.m .. Kobac:ker HaD. Moore MU5ical 
Arts Center. Free. 
Women in the RE£l World Film Series; 
··Debvery Man.'" and ··one Sings. the Other 
Doesn"t.'" 7 p.m .. Cla-ZelTheater. 129 N Main 
St.. Bowling Green. Free. 
Understllnding Other Nations Discusssion. 
with mi5sionaries from various Third World 
countries. 7:30 p.m .• St Thomas More 
University Parish. Part of Values and Ethics 
Week. 
Concert, performed by the Symphonic Band, 
8 p.m . Kobackl!f Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Uninrsity Pertonning Dancers, 8 p.m .. Eva 
Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall. Admission 
is S4 for adults and S2 for students. 
UAO Lenhart Classics Film Series, ··House 
ol Wax,'' 9 p.m., Gish Fe Theater. Hanna Hal 
Free. 
Friday, Feb. 26 
Design Student Exhibition, ""Design 16, ·· 
Gallery, F one Arts Buildino. tlvough March 1 0. 
Gallery hou-s are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays 
and 2-5 p.m. on Sundays. Free. 
Concert, performed by the Wilowbrook High 
School Symp/lol lic Band of Vila Park, Ill., 11 
a.m., Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Women's Swimming, MAC Championships, 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cooper Pool, Student 
Recreation Center. 
Pool Shooting Exhibition, by Jack White, 
pocket billiard and trick shot artist. noon. 
Buckeye Room. University Union. Free 
Concert, performed by lhe Iowa State 
Uni\/er51ty Wind Ensemble. 4 p.m .. Kobacker 
HaD. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Roddy Mc:Oowall Film Series, ··My Friend 
Flicka .. and ··Lassie Come Home:· 7 pm .. Gish 
Film Theater. Hanna Hall. Free. 
Keynote Address, for the Celebration of Biac~ 
History co 
Reception, opening the Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Senior Exhibition, 7:30 p.m .. Gallery. McFall 
Center. Exhibition con!lnues through March i o. 
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Free. 
Hockey, BGSU vs. University of Michigan. 
7:30 p.m .. Ice Arena. 
UAO Weekend Movie, ··s1ue Velvet." 7:30 
and 9:45 p.m .. 210 Math Sciences Budding. 
Admission is $1 .50with1.0. 
UniYecslty Performing Dancers, 8 p.m .• Eva 
Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall. Admission 
is $4 for adults and S2 for students. 
Planetarium Show, ··Journey to Earth, .. 8 
p.m .. Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building. 
$1 donation suggested. 
Concert, performed by the St. Cloud State 
University Concert/Chamber Band, 8:30 p.m., 
Kotiacker HaD, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
UAO Weekend Movie, ··Sid and Nancy.'" 
midnight, 21 O Math Sciences Building. 
Keynote Address, for the Celebration of Black 
History conference. titled ··An Affirmation of the 
African American Child: Myths and Realities •.. by 
Lerone Bennett Jr .• executiVe editor of Ebony 
Magazine, 8:15 p.m .• Lenhart Grand Ballroom, 
University Union. 
Saturday, Feb. 27 
Women's SWimmlng, MAC Championships, 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m .• Cooper Pool, Student 
Recreation Center. 
Concert, performed by the Cleveland State 
University Chamber Wlllds, 11 :30 am., 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Aucfrtlons, for the 1 988 Huron Playhouse 
Company, 12:30 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theatre, 
University Hall. Open to al interested persons 
from the campus and community, except high 
school students. To schedule an audition time. 
cal 372-2222. -
Women's Basketball, BGSU vs. Kent State, 
t 2:30 p.m., Anderson Arena. 
Men's Basketball, BGSU vs. Kent State, 3 
p.m., Anderson Arena. 
UAO Weekend Morie, "Blue Velvet." 7:30 
and 9:45 p.m., 210 Math Sciences Buiding. 
Admission is s 1 . 50 with I. 0. 
Unlnrslty Performing Dancers, 8 p.m., Eva 
Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall. Admission 
is S4 for adults and $2 IOI students. 
UAO Weekend Morie, -Sid and Nancy,·· 
midnight, 210 Math Sciences Buikfing. 
Admission is s 1. 50 with 1.0. 
Celebration of Black History Conference, 
-An Alfmlation of the African American Child: 
Myths and Reaities." three lectures from 
9-11 :45 a.m .. 115 Education Building. 
Worl<Shops follow in the afternoon. 
Sunday,Feb.28 
Planetarium Show, ••Journey to Earth.'" 7 :30 
p.m .. Planetarium. PllysicaJ Sciences Building. 
S 1 donation suggested. Stargazing follows if 
weather permits. 
Monday, Feb. 29 
European and Latin American Alm Ser!es, 
""To Forget Venice." 2:30 p.m .. Gish Film 
Theater. Hanna Hall. Movie will be in the original 
language with English subtiUes. Free. 
Sponsored by the Department of Romance 
Languages. 
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Trustees raise 
room and board 
rates 5 percent 
Archival Collections can uncover the past 
Room and board rates at the University 
were increased by S53 a semester by 
the Board of Trustees at its Feb. 19 
meeting. 
The new rates, effective this summer. 
are five percent higher than the current 
standard room and minimum meal plan 
charges. Under the new plan, students 
wil pay $619 per semester in room 
charges, up $27 from the a.nent 
semesterly charge. The 1988-89 
innnun mea1 p1an will be $486 per 
semester, an increase of $26. The total 
room and board charge per semester • 
next yeawil be $1, 105. ' 
The new room and board rates were 
part of an $11. 7 milion residence hal 
budget, up 3.4 percent from the current 
year, and aS7.8 milion tining hal 
budget, an increase of 6.5 percent, 
approved by the trustees. 
The Univetsity"s residence hals house 
7 ,927 students, mori than half of whoin 
subscribe to the minmooi meal plan. 
"It's stil a real bargain to students." 
William Spengler, board chair, said in 
convnenting that Bowling Green's room 
and board fees are lower than Ohio's 
other state universities. 
. In other business, Senalor Pal~. 
Representative Randall Garmer and Ohio 
Board of Regents' Vice Chancelor 
Wiliam Napier were on hand to present a 
$489,904 check to the University as the 
first ilStalment of two-year funding for 
fcu Academic: Cha'lerge grants. 
including biological sc:ielices, computer 
seience, the Colege of Musical Arts and 
psychology. 
When the awai diig of the Academic 
Chalenge Grants was first 8l1noLl>C8d in 
January. Fwelands Colege was not 
included as a recipient of an Academic 
Chalenge Grant. but cid receive 
$65,000 for a Productivity Improvement 
Chalange Grant to study student 
Continued on page 3 
Ohioans interested in discovering 
theil family roots have a valuable source 
of historical information at the 
University's Center for Archival 
Colections. 
As rr.any as 75 percent of the people 
who visit the center from off-campus are 
family historians, said Paul Yon, director 
of the Center for .Archival Colections 
since 1983. "The nature of our 
records. especially the vital statistics, 
are a natural resource for people 
searching for their family roots." 
The process of tracing one's 
background begins with a disc1 ISSion 
with the reference archivist. who then 
wil P<*lt out the appropriate federal 
census records and local newspapers 
to look through. The center contains 
Ohio federal census records dating as 
far back as 1820 and approximately 
570 newspapers pubished in 
northwest Ohio since 1622. 
Creating a family tree from these 
som:es reqtjres palielice and many 
hotn of hming pages. For people 
trying to trace their family lineage. Yon 
said anytflk1g they find out about their 
- family history is unique and interesting. 
A ciscovery does not have to involve a 
long-lost relative who was rich and 
famous before the search becomes 
exciting. 
. But the center, located on the fifth 
noOr of Jerome Library, offers much 
more than a source of family origins. 
The center's purpose is to 8CQl.Bre, 
preserve and make accessible to the 
Ptmlic various types of historical 
doarnents and written records. 
The center has collected a <iverse 
colection or public records, 
manuscripts, newspapers, rare books 
and photographs, most from 19 
coooties in northwest Ohio. 
The University Archives, which has 
recoided the growth of the University 
since its foooding in 191 o. also are 
included in the center. 
Pubic recads·are transferred from 
Pad Yon, (left) director of the Centsr for Archival Collec6ons, e.l13111ines an olt:L· • 
ordinance book in the center's collec6on with Jennifer Saner, a graduate student 
in pOOlic history. The center includes a diverse colectiOn of pOOlic records, -
manuscripts, newspapers, rare boolcs and photographs. 
political subdivisions including counties, 
cities. nuticipalilies and school dis1ricts 
as part of the-Ohio Histtirical Society's 
Ohio Pubic Records Progl am. 
The center's collection of manuscripts 
clocunent the region's cultural, social, 
political and economic growth. The center 
5P9' :jallzes in the local records of 
churches, women's organizations, 
agricUlu"e and labor tnons. 
In cooperalion with the Ohio Historical 
Society. the center recently acquired 
more than 60 northwest Ohio labor 
collectiollS. The Ohio Histolical Society 
also gave the University a $4,500 grant 
to J)n)C8SS the colectiollS. 
The awmd wil enable the temporary 
employment of a piofessional to 
process and arrange the labor 
colections. which document 90 years 
of labor activity. The project is expected 
to be completed by August. 
"We have acquired so widely that we 
have not had the resources to process 
the colections," Yon said. "The award 
enables us to gain intelectual control 
over them." 
The center also houses a colection of 
12,000 rare books. Histofy comes aive 
there through photographs, too. Over a 
quarter of a million inages are on file. 
The Wide variety of matei illls draws 
researchers from both on and off 
canpus, Yon said. Students, faculty, 
family and local histoc iar IS, and 
preservationist are some of the people 
Continued on page 3 
New Firelands program turns Lake Erie into a classroom 
Admi'listrators and faculty at Firelands College have known for a long time that just out 
their backdoor, Lake Erie has loomed with vast learning potential-they just weren't Slre 
how to bottle it. 
Now. after almost 1 O years on the drawing board the Lake Erie Regional Stu<ies 
Program has materiaized and its drector, Dr. Jeffrey Welsh, history, said he sees 
limitless educational value in its programming. . -
"This program has been on the planning books since 1978 when Ken Hile (b:-Ology) 
and Pete Henning (applied sciences) envisioned it to be a specialty program on 
environmental aspects of Lake Erie," Welsh said. ••tnterest in the program continued 
during the years even through the Original idea changed, but it never got any further than 
just being on a wish list... · 
Last July. Dr. Wiliam McGraw. dean of Firelands College, asked Welsh to head a Lake 
Erie s!udies program. "I think he was tired of seeing it proposed year after year and he 
thought it was time to try it," Welsh laughed. 
At this preiminary stage. Welsh said the program wil consist of a variety of workShops 
that tie into topics related to the Lake Erie region. The stucies' original focus has been 
expanded to create a program that not only looks at the environmental issues but 
provides a formi for multkisciplinar and specialized issues Slm>Unding Lake Erie. 
lnitialy the program wil operate primarily through swvner workshops, but Welsh said he 
hopes it wil eventualy become a ful-yea pugr an. He said he expects to draw _ 
workshop PIWfidpal1ls not only from the SChool and comrruiity, but from other smlar 
areas looking at the same issues. -
"Fil elands is a great location for this kind of pugr an," Welsh said. "First of al. we can 
walk right into our own backyard to study the environment, and second, we're in the 
midst of a large ecoriomic boom." 
Welsh said the ptOg1a11 wil be trying to focus on two types of auclet 1CeS for its 
workshops. 
· '"We can provide for Bowling Green a laborata y they need but tiaveni been using. We 
have drect access to the things they lalk about in class such as wetlallds ecology," he 
said. "In adcition, the sunmer pop*'tion that carnes hele might be loolclug tor 
some1t•1g more ttW'I Cedar Point, but they doni wait to be cor1mnect to a 1<>-week 
study ccuse. Howewr, they might be inaested In laking a two or lh ae drl'J 
wobliop." 
Welsh said he also expects other universities to be interested in the program. Miani 
University flfl Oxford) a.wrentty sends research students to the Lake Erie area for 
studies, and Welsh said other institutions located in similar lake regiOnS may be 
interested in coordinating their research through the progr311. 
Four workshops have been scheduled for this summer. Hoping to attract biographers, 
writers and historians, Welsh and Dr. Lany Smith, English, are planning the Sherwood 
Anderson American Fiction Festival for June 9-11. Numerous writing workshops, 
lechres and a visit to Clyde, which was the basis of Anderson's book Wmesb<lg. Ohio, 
wil highlight the festival. Although this first planned workshop doesn't inYolve any 
environmental lake issues. Welsh said it focuses the people and heritage of the region. 
The second workshop scheduled for June 13· 18 wil address the topic "Development 
and the Environment: Chalenge for the Future ... Welsh said the lectures wi1 be 
appoeched frcm abroad perspective, incorporating scientific, governmental, 
philosophical, aesthetie and business concerns. 
In coordination with the Firelands Wll'lery. a viticulture conference is being planned for 
JLSl8 24·25. The workshops wil use wine production as a mediUm through which 
participants wil learn more about the history, geography, ecor iorny and CtJh6e of the 
Firelai Ids regions, as wel as acquire a better understanding of the wine-making process. 
Commemoiatiog the 175th anniversary of Commodore Peny's victory on Lake Erie, 
an interntiol 181 progia11 is schedJled for Septembei which wil focus on the peace which 
followed the ma itil.ic battle. Welsh said he has been wor'.U.ig with C01111iltee members 
from the Bowling Green ampus, Canada. Michigan and Ohio to deY8lop the two day 
·symposUn. 
Welsh also is looking ahead.. He said PQE si' lie future worilshops may 8lbess Issues 
such as local 8!Jic:UUe, seascas>e art, lake biology, the history of Fil ellll Ids, nwfne 
maiagement and litendlnt or the lake. In addiliou, he said he hopes the program 
eventualy can produce a 131rblcali0i 1 to~ its workshops mid clscoveries. 
""This region has a lot to offer mid it's great to know we me finaly begiawliiig to utilze 
it," Welsh said. MAs we de>welop this progiam, I hope people wil begin to think of 
Rrelallds College as the place wlh 1he Lake Erie Regiulilll Sb des Progaa11. I think It's 
going to Qlin AICOglliliolt tor us.." 
Light Ink 
Commentary 
Eotor, the Monitor: 
Last October, the Academic Honesty Committee found a student quitty of plagiarism 
but determined that the assignment of a failing grade for the COl6Se was a penalty and 
thus too harsh a punishment. The student elected to appeal to the Academic Honesty 
Cormittee rather than appeal ttvough the reguB' departmental committee. The chair 
of the convnittee instructed the dean of the colege in which the violation took place to 
change the studenrs grade from a failing grade to a "C" grade. The dean folowed 
instructions and changed the grade over the faculty member's strong objections. 
The grade change was appealed to the SEC/President Joint corrvnittee for an 
inteqlfetation of the section of the governance document which dealt with grade 
changes and authority of the Academic Honesty Committee. This joint committee 
determined that the Academic Honesty Committee had violated the governance 
documents, and that the action to change a grade was null and void. 
The case is stiU not resolved because the issue of grades as punishment and 
rewards continues to be misunderstood. Some faculty base students' grades upon the 
individual's progress. Other faculty wil insist that the student meet the goals of the . 
course. The University's Academic Honesty Committee in the case described argued 
that a student guilty of plagiarism should be graded based upon the performance of his 
or her work which was in compliance with the University's honesty policy regardless of 
the instructor's expectations for the course. 
Although the grade change back to the instructor's assignment has yet to be made, it 
appears that this time the faculty retained the sole responsibiity for student grades. 
There ~ be a time in the near future when the faculty will be forced to grade students 
on the basis of the honest work that was offered by the student, not on the student's 
entire course performance. The Academic Honesty Committee acted as despot to 
direct one form of gra<fmg system which rewards individual accomplishments and 
forgives individual dishonesty by ignoring it. It is my beief that a faculty member who 
has estabished goals and standards for a class, has the obligation to evaluate the 
student on al of the student's work, not just that which was not in violation of the honor 
poicy. 
Certainly, there are two different perspectives. A student who was found guilty of 
plagiai ism and received a zero for the assignment, ~ receive a passing grade 
because the average of the honest grades was high enough. The studenfs honest 
work on the average was greater than his or her dishonest work. A reward for the good 
work. In another case the same zero grade for an assignment may result in a failing 
grade because not al the requirements for the class were met. The first case is a 
reward/punishment grading system, and the second case is one in which standards 
are set in order to meet the goals set for the course. There are coc lditions when either 
standard could be applicable, but I hope we wiD not be forced into one kind of grading 
philosophy by a committee action or by the Undergraduate Council. 
When does a failing grade become a punishment? The grade is a punistvnent when 
someone outside the classroom wants an excuse to change a failing grade and 
influence grading philosophy. 
Dr. Ronald R. Olsen 
chemistry, 
Firelands College 
Successful .United Way.campaign .. 
wins top honors fo"r communications 
The University has won two first place 
awards in the 1987 United W~ 
Communic:ators'Contesl 
Paul Kostyu, jot.malism, chaired the . 
canpaign which rec:eived the gold award in 
the overal and audio-visual categories. 
Bowling Green competed with United W~ 
canpaigns from across northwestern Ohio. 
According to Kostyu, 1987 was the 
most suc:cesstU United w~ campaign in 
University history. The campaign 
exceeded its goal by more than S 1,000. 
and raised approximately $67 ,500 in 
dol lalioi IS from factJty, classified and 
admi lisb ative staff. 
The first place overal award was based 
on excelence in several areas including 
print malel Ills, special events and 
ado-visuals. The campaign Iheme for 
1987 was MUsten to Y<:M: Heart-You 
Make the Oiffaaice." 
Another compo1ient of the ca1ipaign 
which won first place was at ado-visual 
bailing progi1111 for volunteers. The 
pn:ya11 was prod! iced by Dr. Keith 
Bem'lald, assista1tprofessorofvisual 
communication and techilOlogy edl IC8tion. 
Several~ students from the College 
of TechilOlogy also as s·sted in the 
production. 
Says Kostyu, "The production was a 
multi-faceted ado-visual progian that was 
desi!Jled to help prepare our volunteers to 
effectively reach out to potential donors ... 
Bowling Green also placed third in the 
printed materials category. The bronze 
award was received by Ka-en cmsty, 
mass commooication doctoral student, and 
Faculty exchange 
is meeting topic 
Maria Kromer, a December graduate in 
pubic relations, who wrote news releases 
and other promotional materials. 
."It was a total committee effort that made 
the campaign a g iccess, and.as aresult, 
made these awardS possil>le, .. says 
Kostyu. 
AD winners were honored last week at a· 
reception at Owens-Illinois in Toledo. 
UGC examines proposal to 
revise course level policy 
Under~e Cot.ncil is eXMlilW\g a 
praposed revision to the 300/400 level 
COl6Se poicy at Firelands College. Dr. 
Wiiam McGraw, dean of the college, 
introduced a proposal at the cooocil's Feb. 
17 meeting that would drap the restrictions 
of faculty teaching only two upper division 
courses in any given year. 
McGraw said the revision was being 
suggested because the policy seemed 
overty restrictive as the co8ege attempted 
to make staffing arrangements. The 
present policy stipulates that a Firelands 
faculty member may teach only four upper 
division courses in a two-year period and 
only two in any given year. 
Dr. Michael Marsden, who was chair of 
the Firelands·Main Campus Review 
Committee in 1986·87. added that the 
faculty on that committee had 
recommended this change, and the 
proposal was a part of the committee's final 
report. He said Firelands CoUege is already 
bound by the rule that no more than 20 
percent of its courses can be at the upper 
division. Dr. Mary Jane Hahler, chair of the 
Firelands faculty, noted that Firelands 
faculty would stil be restricted to four 
upper division courses in two years. 
It was explail led that the policy had been 
written in its present form because of 
concern that students might be able to 
obtain a major at Farelands and could 
accunulate large numbers of courses with · 
one faculty member. It also was clariftecl 
that Firelands Colege wil work closely with 
the main campus departments in the 
periodic review of teaching assignments in 
the event that major changes might occur 
in a discipline over the years. 
Cot.ncil members suggested that the 
chairs should explicitly be made aware of 
the proposed change in the policy and Dr. 
Eloise Clark. council chair, asked the 
deans to disCI ISS the revision with their 
chairs and directors prior to the next 
Undergraduate Council meeting when a 
vote on the proposal wil be taken. 
In other business, Dr. Paul Haas, director 
of the Honors Program, gave a brief report 
on the history and CtATent status of the 
program. 
The -progi--a-n offers three types of 
cowses. There are cocnes unique to the 
honors program such as intenisciplira'y 
semi as. In some cases, honorS sections 
of courses have been established in the 
regular CUTiculum and special-topic 
seminars also are offered in areas that are 
of special interest to individual faculty 
members but that may not be a regular part 
of the cooiculum. 
In spite of the program's &iccess, Haas 
said there are several Points that concern 
him. Planning offerings from year to year is 
difficUt becauSe of faculty members' 
regular departmental obigations. Honors 
sections tend to be smal, so departments 
find it especially difficult to release faculty 
to offer the dasses. As more departments 
require increased hours in the majors, 
students are left with fewer electives and 
even some of the elective hours are in 
categories of requirements. While the 
increased numbers of honors students are 
welcome, the numbers also have meant an 
increase in time and expenses of record 
keeping. An additional majOr expense is the 
cost of mai&lgs to students and faculty. 
Haas said the increase in professional 
curriCUlum has been one reason it is harder 
to attract faculty to teach in the program. 
He is concerned that too much curricular 
emphasis ~ be placed on professional 
courses and not enough in offering course 
outside the major--courses that would 
make the students more flexible after 
graduation. 
It was suggested by council member Dr. 
Trevor PhillipS that one method the 
University could use to support the 
prpgram would be to give it degree 
authority so that the <firector could guide 
students through a four-year program 
outside the confines of a particular major's 
requirements or a college's requirements. 
Phillips said that in a survey he took some 
years ago, approximately 100 faculty 
members said they would be wilr111g to work 
cloSely with four or five students to guide 
thirn through a four-year program. 
In final business, Dr. Ann-Marie 
Lancaster, chair of the Academic Honesty 
Poicy Revision committee, reviewed the 
changes that had been made since the 
Nov. 18 meeting. 
She said the changes were made 
plirnarily based on legal COl.llS8l's review of 
the document and largely involved defining 
the role of the Board of Trustees in the 
proceedings. Other editorial revisions were 
siggested to bring consistency between 
the two parts of the poicy, to update the 
flow chlwts, and to define more clearly the 
committee's role in cases where the 
i1structor has juisdiction as compared to 
cases where the dean has jmsdiction. 
lMicastec also said the revision 
committee had a student member who WP. 
actively involved during the entire ~ 
It was acknowledged that the revision gi•BS 
students more protection than the current 
policy. A vote on the policy is planned for 
the March 2 meeting. 
Any faculty member interested in a 
faculty exchange program is invited by the 
Faculty Development Committee to attend 
a meeting at 2:30 p.m. March 11 in the 
Taft Room of the University Union. A 
program w>!l be Dcesented en '.r:e Nat!Ortal 
Fae:....·~:: ::=·,c~.·:--,~~;. 
Nikki Giovanni, who has been heralded as the princeSS of black poetry, delivered several reacklgs Feb. 19 in tribute to author James 
Baldwin. The readings werepartofamemorialserviceheklforBaldwin, whodiedNov. 30. He was a writer-in-residence and a 
Distinguished VISiting Professor of Ethnic Studies at the University. GioVBlllli is a professor of creative writing at the CoOege of Mount 
. S: J~~e"Oh m t.'1e O>-:~ n c~nc-'nnati 
Faculty invited to 
visit open house 
Faculty members are being invited to the 
Pheasant Room in the University Union on 
Friday afternoons to relax and visit with 
their colleagues. tt the interest is strong, 
the room may be reserved as a faculty 
loooge on Fridays on a continuing basis, 
said Dr. Eloise Clark, vice president for 
academic affairs. 
Clark's office, along with the Council of 
Chairs and the Office of the Vice President 
for Operations have received frequent 
requests from faculty for a Friday lounge 
facility. "If successful, every effort will be 
made to maintain and extend this function," 
Clark said. 
The Pheasant Room will be set up to 
accommodate a cash bar, soft drinks and 
snacks. It wiD be open to faculty from 
3-6:30 p.m. Friday (March 4), March 18, 
April 8, 22 and 29 and May 6. 
Nominations 
solicited for 
Olscamp award 
Nominations currently are being solicited 
forthe Olscamp Research Award. The 
award is given annually to a member of the 
faculty for outstan<fmg scholarly or creative 
accomplishments during the previous 
three-year period. 
Such accomplishments inc:ude 
presentatiOns of scholar1y papers or 
publications (books, monographs, ~. 
compositions, etc.); musical 
compositions/arrangements or 
COi icerts/recitals, dramatic or visual art 
works presented at nattona or international 
meetings or exhibilionS; patentable or 
licensable discoveries or creationS of major 
significance. 
Based upon the recommendation of a 
committee chaired by the associate vice 
president for research, the vice president 
for academic affairs and the vice president 
for Univelsity relationS wil select the 
recipient of the award. A $1 ,000 cash 
awmd and certificate are given to the 
winner. 
Norrinations are due in the Office of the 
Associate Vice President for Research by 
March 7. Nomillltioi IS are welcome from al 
members of the University community, 
sUnnl end persons exte"rnal to the 
Univenlity, and should be accompai lied by a 
brief paiagiaph outlining the nominee's 
accomplisl111811ls. Adcitioual supporting 
information wil be solicited by tho 
comnittee. 
Free blood pressure 
screening offered · 
Begili111g the week of Feb. 23 and 
conti'luing ttYough spring semester, the 
School of Nlning and the Student Health 
Service wil offer free biood press ire 
saeeiliiig for fac:Uty, staff end students. 
The kx:atiol1Sand hou's are: 6-7 p.m., 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Tlusdays In 
Jereme Lbmy (first floor, 01 itside the 
snack bar); 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Tuesdays and 
5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and 11usdays in the 
Student Recreation Center (across from 
the Pro Shop); and 11 am.-1 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Tlusdays in 
the University Urion (second floor, outside 
the Ptl e as 1111t Room). 
Computer Services 
selling its Apples 
Computer Services is phasing out the 
Apple II systems in the residence hals and 
the Union lab. 
University departments may pu-chase 
these systems for $200 each. Each 
system has a 64K of memory, one disk 
drive, an 80 column card and DOS 3.3 as 
wel as CP/M system cisks. For more 
information about purchasing any of these 
systems. contact Daie Schroeder at 
372·2 1 02. 
Trustees from page 1 
retention. However, at the Ohio Board of 
Regents' Feb. 12 meeting, an additional 
Academic Chalenge progrcm was 
approved fOf Firelands Colege fOf 
S 100,000. The funding wil be used for a 
computer equipped laboratory to teach 
composition, additional equipment for 
biology laboratories, computer software 
fOf accounting ccuses and equipment for 
the electronics technology program. 
Gilrnof' said the Academic Challenge 
Grant Program has been one of the most 
successful state programs in providing 
funds for higher educational prOjects. He 
said he and Gardner have been involved 
in working on the state's capital 
improvement budget, and he assured the 
trustees they are keeping the Bowling 
Green campus in mind. "We want to keep 
the green in Bowling Green," he said. 
Also at the meeting, Board Chair William 
Spengler announced that after several 
meetings on the topic, the trustees had 
determined the evaluation of the 
University president is the sole 
responsibility of the trustees. The subject 
came under review folowing proposals 
by Faculty Senate and Undergraduate 
Student Government requesting 
participation in a structured evaluation of 
the president. 
"Our annual evaluation of the president 
has been carried out without the blare of 
publicity which we believe would be 
associated with fonnal evaluations being 
made by various groups-evaluations, 
incidentaDy which ~or may not at 
times, represent the consensus of those 
who comprise the constituency," 
Spengler read from a prepared 
statement. 
"We encourage input from individuals 
covering any subject which that individual 
believes wil be of benefit to us as we 
undertake our duties as trustees. In the 
final analysis, however. the evaluation of 
the president is and must remain the sole 
prerogative of the board." 
Also on the agenda, Ashel Bryan, 
president of the board of directors of the 
University Foundation, Inc., reported on 
the FouOdation's activities during the past 
year. He said the issue of divestment and 
the October stock market crash made the 
past several months the busiest period in 
the Fot.ndation's 31 ·yearhistory. 
Bryan said simiar to other institutions, 
the University's investments suffered 
some "paper losses" in the crash, but the 
FOl.IXiation has been advised the 
investments are stil doing ''fairty wel." 
On the sut>;ect of the University's 
investments in South Africa, Bryan said 
the Folniation's Investment Policy 
Committee is conducting an investigation 
Of the the policies of the compaiies doing 
business in South Africa. Also being 
investigated is whether divestment of 
American dolafs from South Africa wil 
who use the center. -last year, the 
center received approximately 3, 100 
res a ch requests. 
Al these documentary materials have 
to come from somewhere. Maly of 
them are doliated to the center by 
private inclviduals or OI gBI ilzatioi IS. 
.Acqurng new cioa.nents. inqUring 
about their status and convincing 
people to donate them to the Urilversity 
is pmtof his job, said Yon. 
Word of moulh is the key way to learn 
about new acqi isitio."lS, Yon said, who 
views himSelf as a catalyst of 
&cq1isilb1S In many i ISfalices. When 
hesing of a lead, he said it is 1mpoc ta 1t 
to initiate contact with the proper 
person, so~ one thing wil lead 
to ate>lher'- pernaps resulting in a new 
manusa1>t or newspaper. 
Another way of <iscOYering new 
ctoa.nents is through references found 
within printed materials the center 
already possesses. PlS'Chasing new 
acquisitions is kept at a rrnmun, Yon 
said. 
As a resUt of a National Endowment 
for the Hinian Challenge Grant in 1982, 
the center also opei ates a paper 
conservation laboratory on the sixth 
floor of Jerome Library. The laboratory 
can deacidify records to stop their 
deteriation, make minor repairs, 
encapsulate documents, refurbish 
ieather bindinas on books and construct 
The University received a check for $489,000 at the Feb. 19 Board of Trostees 
meeting as the initial installment for five Academic ChaDenge Grants. Senate 
President Paul Gilmor, Representative Randall Gardner and Ohio Board of Regents' 
Vice Chancellor Wiliam Napier (center to right} were on hand at the meeting to 
present the check to (from left) Board Chair Wdf1B111 Spengler and President Olscamp. 
actuaDy do more harm to the black 
workers and economy. 
Although some student groups and 
faculty and staff councils have caDecl for 
divestment, Bryan said he is concerned 
that if the Foundation tuay divested, "the 
issue of aparthied might go~ from this 
campus." 
Dr. J. Christopher DaHon, vice 
president for planning and budgeting, 
presented a report explaining factors 
affecting the University's relatively low 
state subsidy. 
He said there are two factors that 
inpact upon the amount of money the 
University receives from the 
state-growth (ordec&ne) in enroDment 
and the kinds of students enroled. For 
the CUTent year, subsidy rates were 
increased in areas wh«e£owiin9 Green 
has fewer students than the statewide-
average and subsidy rates were 
decreased in areas where Bowling Green 
has a higher than average percentage of 
students. 
In psticular, he noted, Bowing Gteen 
is signifiaWfy below-other state. .. 
universities in its number of full-time -
eqijvalent graduate and medical level 
students. The Univelsity also ranks 
lowest among the state universities in its 
percentage of FTE's in the tap general 
studies, baccalatA-eate, technical, 
master's and doctoral levesl of subsidy 
a book's cover and binding. 
In adcition to these protection. 
rnemues, the center provides the 
proper terrlpetahre, tunicity and 
secmty to effectively preserve 
historical docmlents. 
Sewn other institutions in Ohio exist 
for the purpose of preserving regioi181 
history. Collecting mmusaipts is the 
common del IOfTli l8tOI among them, but 
each serves a specified geogi aphic 
area end has its own specielzalion 
seas. "'Competition is healthy among 
institutions which colect historical 
documents," Yon said. "But al have 
clfferent colectlng scopes." 
The Hayes Presidel 1tial Center in 
Fl emont and the Toledo Public Ubrary, 
which foci ises on Toledo end Lucas 
Comty, also house archival cclectioi IS, 
but Yon said he doesn't view them as 
c:ompelitln becl!I ic;e each place serves 
its own region. 
The Center for Archival Colections 
houses the largest collection of local 
history matei ials among the strictly 
academiC institutions in Ohio. However, 
the Ohio Historical Society and the 
Western Reserve Historical Society and 
the Western Reserve Historical Society 
have larger colections because they 
have been colecting since the late 19th 
cenM)'. 
Yon, who has been associated with 
the center ior ; 7 years. sai::J ~e e:1!oys 
his Y.:0~ ~::3.:>~-0 o: :t"',,:~ c:-:_ :-: _;:-: :·. •..-
funding, he said. 
He noted that since Bowling Green 
does not have programs iii rro6dicine, 
phannac:y or engineering, it is impossible 
for the University to generate the higher 
levels of subsidy ir.come which 
universities with these programs receive. 
In other business: 
-The trustees approved an amendment 
to include Memorial HaD and outdoor 
fields and facilities as facilities eligible to 
use the general fee deferred 
maintenance reserve. 
-Approvalwasgiventothe 1987-88 
revised Student Health Sefvices budget. 
-Bruce Belard, professor emeritUS of · 
HPER and former Bowling Green mayor 
was honored with a board resolution 
commending his "outstanding service to 
: • the city-and suPPort-of UniVersey and city 
~·· 
Memorial resolutionS were read in 
honor of Alva Bactman, a Bowing Green 
attorney and former trustee who served 
as secretary of the board for 18 years. 
•·.Dr. Eugene Lukacs, the first 
DistingUshed University Professor, who 
died Dec. 21, also was honored with a 
resolution. 
-Spengler announced the March 
trustee meeting has been ca ic eled. The 
next regularly schedUed meemg wil be 
held at 10 am. April 8 at F1 el8iids 
Colege. 
be associatMI closely with the academic 
axmulity at the University. On 
occasion he teadles graduate students 
about preseMltion of hisfolica( 
docmlents.. 
He views tis job as a chalenge, too. 
Ml aloY the ct denge of in:overing the 
history of the towns, CCU1ties end 
sections of the state by the docunents 
they gaierated and SI ~iently 
preserved," he said. "You never know 
what you wil uncover." 
For other people who like to uncover 
i1fonnation about the past, the center is 
pla111iig to hold a day long co11fel a ice 
on local history on Apri 7. It~ cover 
the topics of oral history. historic 
preservation, the Onion Pickers Strike, 
the native Amel ican comnuiity, nnl 
~and t.n:lerwater aicheology. 
-Kat Hesbu7! 
Moorehead talk 
A member of the Board of Trustees wil 
r;ive the keynote address at the Minority 
career Search Expei il!I ice workshop 
Monday (Feb. 29}. 
G.O. Herbert Moorehead Jr., a branch 
manager fOf A.T .& T .• wil speak on 
··rmding a Job and Keeping It" at 3 :30 
~Jn. :1. ~1·e Com:Tiur:ity Suite cf the 
. 
.. 
• 
• i 
In brief 
UT president to be guest on Olscamp program 
Dr. James McComas, president of the 
University of Toledo, wiljoin President 
Olscanp on the WBGU-TV progcwn "One 
on One with President Pat.II Olscamp" 
Monday (Feb. 29) at 1 0 p.m. 
The pr~ wil ci&CllS8 how both 
presidents roo the largest educational 
institutions in the area. with a focus on 
higher edl IC8tion fi iai ICing and minority 
student recruting. 
In addition, Olscanp and McComas wil 
Weight Watchers meet 
All in<ivfduaizea ··at work" Weight 
Watchefs Program wil be offered at the 
UnivelSity Union from noon to 1 p.m. 
starting March 31. 
All infonnatiol ial session wil be from 
noon to 1 p.m. March 10 in the Capital 
Room of the UnivelSity Union for al those 
who wish to participate. 
Stwting from the March 31 session, the 
program wil last 10 weeks. A minimooi of 
16 class participants is required. Class size 
wil be restricted to 30 participai its. The 
10-week series wil be based on a 
graduated cost scale per participant: 
16-19 participants at $93 each; 20-29 
participants at $85 each; and 30 
participants at $81 each. 
For more infonnation, cal Ruth Friend at 
372-2236. 
Monitor 
The Motmxis ptdshed weekly by the 
Office of Pubic Relatiol IS for f8CIAly and staff 
of Bowing Green State Univenlily. 1he 
deldlie to Slbnit material for Iha March 7 
issueis5 p.m. Tuesday.March 1. 
ElllDr: Melssa Peper Fi esloi 18 
Ptdbgiaplbl. Willmn Brown 
Contrilutcrs: Clifton P. Boutele, Teri Slwp, 
Gardner A. Mcl.8IS'I Jr .• Li1da Swaisgood, Kari 
Hesblm aid Deborah Kemedy. 
Classified 
Employment 
Opportunities 
The ~C '! ! ! Tted po;silk:ti IS are available: . 
N9w1 PCIH 
Posing e>.pilaliaa dale for emplo) ees to 
apply: 4 p.m., Friday, March 4. 
3-4-1 a.ti 
PayAm912 
Payrol Accoooting 
Narthiwest Ohio Media Center 
disQ IS8 such topics as computer literacy 
among faculty and students. changes in 
student attitudes and international student 
concerns. Both wil compare notes on how 
they Intend to handle these and other 
issues that affect the present and Mure of 
their institutions. 
"One On One With President Paul 
Olscamp" is a series of four half·holN 
prograns that (00 through April. Next 
month's guest wil be George Haigh, who is 
chairrnM, president and chief executive 
officer of Trustcorp, Inc. 
Employees retiring 
Frve University employees are retiring in 
February and March as part of the Early 
Retirement Incentive Program. 
Retiring in February is Anna Crusa, 
residence life. 
Retiring in March are Raymond 
Michaelis, plant operations and 
maintenance; Arla Mae Cron, post office; 
John Roe,grounds departrPent; and Glenn 
Cook, environmental services. 
The retirement program runs from July 1 • 
1987 toJooe 30. It provides forthe 
purchase of up to three years of retirement 
service a-edit of five percent of the 
University's PERS mell'.bership, whieh wiD 
accommodate approximately 7 5 
participai1ts, To date, 38 employees have 
taken advantage of the program. 
• 
Paul Shaw to perform 
Pianist Paul Shaw wil give the final 
performance in the 1987-88 Vooog 
Concert Artist Series at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
(Mardi 1, friSryan ReClt8I Hal of ttie · MOore MUSical Arts deiiter. . . .. . . 
Winner Of the 1986 Vomg Concert 
Artists International Auditions, Shaw is a 
resident of New York, and holds 
bachelor's, master's and doctoral degrees 
from the Julia'd School of Music. Since the 
age Or 15; When he woo first prize in the 
Jamilicaii MUSlc Festival at Kiiigston and 
the fitst Howard Cooke AWf!ld for 
Exe elence in Music, Shaw has been a 
celebrated a1ist in Jamaica. 
tlis recent engagements have included 
appeaaices at the Beethhovenhale in 
Bom, West GennariY. 8nd at Lincoln 
centers Ab! T~IW Wittltne Jtatn:t 
PtWhlinnonia. -
Tickets for his Bowing Green 
performance are $5 each and are available 
at the music center box office. The box 
office is open between noon-6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Tickets also can 
be reserved by caling 372-8171. 
Faculty/staff positio_ns 
. 
1he folowing f8CIAly positiollS are avaiable: (" ~ ... ntemal c:aiddate is being COllSideied for 
lhe position) 
Accounllngll9S: lnslruclor itwo posilioi as) (one position tempoca y aid one position teminal). 
Contact Thomas G. Evals (2·2767). Deadline: April 15. 
Buslnm Education: Assislart profe5S()I" of busDlss educalion. Also. instructor (two positiollS) 
(tempora y). For al positiollS, contact David J. Hyslop (2·2904). Deaclines: Apri 1 . 
Educational Admlnislrwtlon and Supenlslon:Assisltfassociate professor. Contact Richard 0. 
Caison (2· 7357). Deadline: Feb. 29. 
Flnlanda Cohge; Dean. Contact Norma Stickler (2·2915). Deadline: Marct130. 
Gel ontology. Assista1t or associate professor. Contact John C8YanauOh (2-8242) Deadline: 
March 1. 
Home Ecocaomlcs: Assislart professor. restatnnt and institutional food service mm iagement; 
also. assistant professor in apparel. mechancisiag; also. assistant professor, interior design. For al 
posilioias, contact Deama J. Radeloff (2·7823). Deacli11es: Mardi 15, or mli filed by a quaified 
C3I ididale. 
l'FER: Assista1t professor, health ed/heallh Pf omoliOI L Contact Molly lafin (2-6922). Deacline: 
March16. 
~lnslruclor of mai iagemet1I; also, instructor (lempoia y, ful-lime, two positiol IS). 
Deadli aes.. Mardi 1 o. Also. visiting assistantfassocmte professor. Deacline: March 21 . For al 
posilioilS contact Peter A. Pinlo (2·2946). 
lladwtlcs and Stalidcs: Post doctoral leclurel" (anticipated). Contact I ' oon S. Al-An*i 
(2·7455). Deacline: March 1. 
11m1c Ci •• 11t1on11a11 a y. Assista1t professor, music lheory-20lh century emp'7 • 
(temporay, Ulme). Contact Marlyn Slwde (2·2673). ee.line: Mardi 21. 
Pollllclll Sc 'I .ce: Visiting irlslrucb"I sf s taut Pl of n s cw. Contact T!UMIO AkalB (2·2922). 
Deadhl: Mardi 31. 
Scllool of Art Assistm1t prote s sor. 2-0 DMsiun. Contact Semch COl111itlee. School of Art 
(2-2786). Also. · t •prof 11 c • st education. Contact MIWy Mabry (2·2786). Also, · 1•d 
piofessc:w, IJ'llPflic delign. Contact Ronald Jacomiui (2·2786). Dea:aes: March 4. 
SocilllWorlcA I tUpcA (AH:Jpelaed). Conlact~R. W.S(2-8;!43). Dwlilie. Mardi 
1. 
Specill F$ !' <'I . t•• profew>r. Contact Edward Filcus (2·7358). D..-ne; March 31. 
The Jolowiigldl•MalJ8 poeilk)i•se e ' ' ... 
R111 cllSr< 11 ome.:,t . 1 •clieclor.Conlllc:IQ11AJP• S. Dini (2·2481). Dwllne: 
Aprl 15. 
ABC correspondent to speak Mar. 3 
H ynu know about the nuclear disaster at 
Chernobyl, Gary Hart's poitical problems 
Of the royal wedding of Prince Charles and 
Lady Di, there is a good chance you first 
learned about those events from Bettina 
Greg<>fY. 
A senior news correspondent for ABC 
television, Greg<>fY wil be cisCI ISsing "The 
Good, the Bad and the Ugly of TV News" at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday (March 3) In the 
Lenhart Grand Bc*oom of the University 
Union. 
Free and open to the public, the lecture 
is being sponsored by the University 
Activities Organization. 
Reporting regularly for "WOOd News 
Tonight," "Nightline" and ''Good Morning 
America." Greg<>fY is the recipient of 
numerous awards, including a Women in 
Communications Clarion Award for an 
investigative series of reports on the 
Date book 
Monday, Feb. 29 
Uncl9r;radvate Stud9nt Design Exhibition, 
"Design Sweet Sixteen," Galery, Fine Arts 
Buiding, hough March 1 O. Galery hours are 9 
am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2·5 p.m. on 
Sundays. Free. 
BKhelor of Fine Arts Senior Exhibition, 
Galery, McFal Center, tlYough March 10. 
Galery hlus are 9 am.-4!530 p.m. weekdays. 
Free. • 
. Europeen and Latin American FDm Serles, 
"To Forget Venice,· 2:30 p.m., Gish Fim 
Theater, Hama Hal. Movie wil be in the original 
IS'lguage with English llUbtitles. Free. 
Spoi 1S01 ed by the Depal 1J11811t of Romance 
lalguages. 
WBGU-TY Program, '"COO Business 
Oullouk." 5:30aid11 p.m.. Challlel 27.' . 
WBGU-TY Program, "Oiie on One with ~ 
Paesident Paul Olscamp, H featumg Dr. James 
McComas, piesident of Iha University of Toledo. 
10 p.m .• Chlnlel 27. 
Tuesday, March 1 
- - .. 
.... the PrMldent, noun-1 :30 p.m., 
Assembly Room, McFal Center. 
FKUHy Senate llHllng, 2:30 p.m., 
Assembly Room, McFal Center. 
WBGU-TY Program, "The Borilg Gr8«I 
Fann," 5:30 aid 11 p.m., Chlnlel 27. 
Pnlgr• •tN Student OrgenJzatlon lllMtlng, 
8 p.m., United Christian Felowstip Center, 313 
Thurstin. For more ilfomillliuia, cal 352-7534. 
.......... 11111 Show," Journey to Earth, .. 8 
p.m., Planelaium, Physical Sciences Building. 
$1 dul aatiun suggested. 
Young Conc8l1Artist5-ies. performed by 
Paul Shaw. pilllist. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hal, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. TICkets .-e $5. 
Wednesday, March 2 
R 111 &rdt Displ8y, feahling more than 40 
f8CIAly members of 1he Colege of Education and 
Alied Professions, 11 :30 am . ..:4:30 p.m., 
Cumnuiity Suite, University Unicri. 
u~ Council llMlln9- 1 :30 p.m.. 
AUmi Room, University Union. 
People for RKial Justice lleeting. 1 :30 
p.m.. Faally lot.nge. University Union. 
a-lstry Seminar, -selective lJlbeling of 
Cross-linking of Protl!fl with Transition Metal 
Complexes," 6Y Nenad Kostic, Iowa State 
University, 4:30 p.m., 70 Ovennan Hal. 
WBGU-TVProgram, -Art Beat," 5:30 and 11 
p.m., Channel 27. 
Theatre, -Interior Waltz: Three Adapted Short 
Stories by Dorothy Pner," 8 p.m .• 405 
University Hal. Admissioo is $1 .50. 
UAO 11ow1e,-oas Boot.'' 9 p.m .• 210 Math 
Sciences BUlding. Free. 
Thursday, March 3 
Admlnlslraliwe Sl8ff Council M1111irig, 1 :30 
p.m., AUmi Room. University Union. 
WBGu-TYProgran, -rme0ut." 5:30and 11 
p.m., Channel 27. 
W-In the REB. Wortd Film 5-ies. 
"Filemun y La Gorda" aid "Entre Nous." 7 p.m.. 
Cla-Zel Theater, 129 N. Main St., Borilg 
Green. Free. 
Lec:bn, "The Goud, lhe Bid and the~ of 
1V News," by Bettina Gregory, ABC senior 
C011aapoiadliid,. 7:30 p.m., Lentat Grand 
Bllioten. lkaMnlly Union. 
n-tre, "Harior Wiitz: n.ee Adaplled Short 
Slories by Doro01y Partier." 8 p.m.. 405 
lnversi1y Hal. Md H a ls $1 .50. 
c-c.t. perbmed by Ille Jazz Combos, 8 
p.m., Bryan Recil&I ..... Moen Musal Arts 
Cena.Flee. 
federal goYelMIElnfS General 5efvices 
Mninisbation. 
Greg<>fY came to national prominence in 
1979 when she was IW1led ABC News' 
White House correspondent. While there, 
she won praise for her coverage or the 
lra1ian hostage crisis and President Jinvny 
carter's bid f0t re-election. 
Having an interest In environmental and 
safety issues. Greg<>fY has covered the 
TIYee Mile Island nuclear accident, the 
Love Canal investigation into the dumping 
of hazardous chemical wastes, the 
Chernobyl nuclear disaster and airine 
safety. 
She also covered the 1985 hijacking of a 
TWA airliner that had 104 Americans 
aboard and the 1984 presidential bid of 
then-Colorado Senator Gary Hart. 
In 1983 she was named one of the 
nation's top 10 investigative reporters by 
TVGuide. 
UAO Lenhart Claaics Fiim 5-ies. "Famy 
and Alexalder," 9 p.m .• Gish Fim Theater, 
HannaHal. Free. 
Friday, March 4 
F.culty Open Houu, 3-6:30 p.m., Pheasant 
Room, lJniversity Urion. 
llallwtlcs and Statlsllca Colloquium, 
"Chaotic Optimal Trajecb es: Making Yogurt 
From Now to lnfiMy," by Steve Pelikan, 
UrWeisity of Cincimati. 3:45 p.m.. 459 Math 
Sciences Buimlg. 
Roddy llcDcMllD Fiim Sirin, -Cleopatra," 7 
p.m., Gish Am Theater, Hanna Hal. Free. 
ltocby, CCHA quarter finals action, 7:30 
p.m., Ice Arena. . 
UAO W..und Mallie, "A Room With a View," 
7:30 p.m., 9:45 p:m. and rrlduight, 210 Math 
Sciences Building. Ad-1"1 fm is $1'.50 with l.D. 
n-tre, - •• h:ii iul Waltz: T1ne Aiiapled Short 
Stories by Dorothy Paner." 8 p.m., 405 
University Hal. l.dnl°ss· llWl is S 1.50. 
c-t, pafu iiaed by Bernard linden, vioist, 
8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal, ~Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Plm....num si-, "Journey to Earth," 8 
p.m., Plar.et&UTI, Physical Sciences Buimlg. 
$1 dullation suggested. 
Saturday, March 5 
PuMc Dmmin Soltwa CopJlng S•slou, 
Maci111Uisti User's Group, noun-1 p.m., 
Coqxder Lab. Semi a Room. Tecl"ialdogy 
Building. 
w-·• Bab1be11, BGSU vs. BalState, 
noun, Anderson Arena. · 
Gymmsllca, BGSU vs. central MichigS'I. 1 
p.m .• Eppler North. . 
-.·s BulradwH, BGSU vs. Bal State. 2:30 
p.m .• Aladliisou Arena. 
Hoc:UJ, CCHA quarter finals action, 7:30 
p.m .• Ice Arena. 
UAOW..und Mone, "A RoomWdha v-." 
7:30p.m.. 9:45p.m. and midnight. 210Malh 
Sciences Building. Adu· · a is $1.50with1.0. 
Thmtra, "1111eiiol Wallz: Three Adapted Short 
Sluries by Dorothy Parker," 8 p.m., 405 
Univenlily Hal. Adnaissiul I is $1 . 50. 
C1'd alion of Bi.ct Hlslory Ennt, 
Jabbl!I wock, 8 p.m., Lenhart Grand Bl*oum, 
UnNeisily Urion. Spoi 1S01 ed by Della Sigma 
lhela.. 
Sunday, March 6 
c-t, performed by Thomas Stacy. oboist. 
2 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Hock9y, CCHA quarter finals action. 7:30 
p.m.. Ice Arena. Played~ if series is lied. 
Plmldlarlum Show, "Journey ID Earth," 7:30 
p.m .• Planelarlln. Physical Sciences Building. 
$1 do11atiu11 suggested. S1a'gamg to fulow if 
wealher penms. 
BNn Chmlber Series Concert, "U.S.A. 
Today," perfornaed by Venti da Camera. faajly 
woodWld ~ 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal. 
Moure Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Monday, March 7 
Ea p 11 md Ldn ~Film 5-ies. 
-a Norte," 2:30 p.m.. Gish Am Theater. HlnlB 
Hal. Movie wil be in the original language with 
Eriglish...... Free. Spoi ISOied by Ille DeJa••••ol fbl&ICV langl.alges.. 
C = t.perbnll6dbythe.Jazzllb8sld. 
7:30 p..m., '**81 b.nge, North Bmclng, 
Fln•adBC811PUL FIW. 
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Faculty Senate 1, 
k . . I' ma es rev1s1ons '\ I<.~. 
to the charter 
Faculty Senate focused altention on 
charter revisions at its March 1 meeting. 
. 
•, 
i \ 
Bowling Green State University March 7. 1988 
An amendment changing the wording in 
the charter section dealing with faculty 
improvement leaves was adopted 
although it received lengthy discussion. 
Dr. Arthur Neal, chair of the faculty leave 
committee. said the revision clarifies that 
all proposals must be written in a clear 
manner using sound sentences and 
paragraphs. 
.~:-·~ 
Several senators voiced their concern 
that the clarification should not be 
necessary because proposals submitted 
for faculty leaves are expected to be 
well-written. However, Neal said some of 
the proposals that are received by the 
committee are not coherent. 
. ~ --~-.4~-~·-
In addition, Neal said section two of B·ll 
of the charter currently is not correct on 
the proper forwarding procedure for 
proposals. The change was made to 
make it read: "Applications for Faculty 
Improvement Leaves will be sent to the 
Office of the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs who will forward them to the 
Faculty Development Committee for 
review and evaluation.·· 
The senate also revised the charter·s 
paticy on faculty appointment and tenure 
under attainment of tenure. It now reads: 
"'A faculty member continuing to serve 
regular appointment to the teaching 
faculty aftei the expiration of his/her 
probationary period shall have tenure. 
Promotion to the rank of professor during 
the probationary period requires a 
two-th'.:-ds affirmative vote of all tenured 
faculty of the tenuring unit because such 
action constitutes immediate tenure." 
Faculty from the College of Education and Allied Professions prepare displays of their research efforts for an exhibit at the University 
Union. Thirty-nine posters depicting research activities of 42 faculty members were on display in the Community Suite last week and 
the researchers were available throughout the day to answer questions about their respective projects. The poster session was 
sponsored by the college's research development council to showcase the variety of research projects with which faculty are 
involved. 
Employees raise money for scholarship 
Computer Services lends a helping hand 
When a student employee began 
experiencing some financial difficulties 
and thought she might have to drop out of 
the University, 20 Computer Services 
employees decided to help by digging 
into their own pockets. 
Although a resolution on strategic 
planning also was discussed at length. it 
was motioned to discuss it further at the 
Apnl 5 meeting after senators had an 
opportunity to study the subject. Many of 
them said they did not see the cflfference 
between strategic planning and the 
University's current management 
strategy. 
The resolution reads in part, '"Faculty 
Senate strongly recommends to the 
Board of Trustees. senior administrators, 
and any other constituent groups involved 
Continued on page 3 
They managed to pull out $1 ,384. 
Richard Zera. director of administrative 
computer services, said he wasn't 
surprised by the employees' generosity. 
'"You have to know the student. She is 
truly a very special person.·· Zera said. 
Besides, this isn't the first time the 
employees have helped a student finance 
a college education. 
Last year. Computer Services awarded 
a S500 scholarship in honor of Lynn 
The Spelman College Glee Club, directed by Dr. Roland L Allison, wiD perfonn 
Wednesday (March 9) in Bowling Green. The appearance by the Atlanta, Ga. choir is 
part of the University's Celebration of Black f115tory. The 30-member glee club will 
perform at 7 p.m. in the FITSt United Methodist Church. 1506 E. Wooster St. 
Admission is free. The program is being sponsored by the Sigma Sweetheart Club, 
the Black Greek Council, the Third World Graduate Association. the Minority 
Business Students Association, the Latin Student Union, the Black Student Union. 
the Board of Black Cultural Activities 8lld the NAACP. 
Orwick, former programming manager in 
administrative computer services. 
Orwick, who died in Nuvember 1986, 
worked closely with the student 
programmers. "Lynn meant a lot to many 
people here," Zera said. "He tried to 
insbll good work ethics and morals into 
the students and we thought a 
scholarship would be a nice way to honor 
him." 
Money for the scholarship came from 
services' development fund. Richard 
Conrad, director of Computer Services, 
said the money in the fund comes from 
donations to the University specified for 
Computer Services and from employees 
who make periodic donations. Conrad 
said the fund can be used for any 
purpose and the employees thought it 
was appropriate to use the money for the 
Orwick scholarship. 
Zera said when the department 
awarded the scholarship last year to a 
student from Orwick·s hometown, there 
were no plans to make it an annual 
scholarship. 
Then six weeks ago the department 
learned that Manjula Murugesu, of their 
student employee, was experiencing 
financial difficulties. Manjula. an 
international student. comes from Sri 
Lanka which is experiencing political 
strife and where the financial institutions 
have suddenly stopped releasing 
educational funds. Her problem was 
compounded by the fact that international 
students can be employed only by the 
University and for no more than 20 hours 
per week. 
"She is in a reaBy tough situation," Zera 
said. "Her father is dead and her mother 
is raising two other children plus trying to 
send Manjula to school. Right now the 
financial institutions there are not letting 
any money out of the country.·· 
In adcition, Manjula already is receiving 
the maximum amount available to her 
through an international programs 
financial grant, but that amount still is not 
enough to cover her educational 
expenses. 
'"Someone in the office commented 
how it was unfortunate that students, like 
Manjula who truly want an education and 
who can go back to their country to help 
others, have such a difficult time 
obtaining financing,·· Zera said. ··we all 
agreed that is exactly what Lynn would 
have said and we decided this was 
another good opportunity to award the 
Orwick Memorial Scholarship. 
"We didn't reaDy go that far to raise the 
money. Since the student worked in 
administrative computer services, we 
only sol"lcited from that area," Zera said. 
Although some employees wrote checks 
and others incficated payroll deductions, 
the money was completely raised in two 
days from employees of administrative 
computer services. technical support. 
computer operations and academic 
computer services. 
In addition. Conrad agreed the 
department would match S 1 for every $2 
raised and thus added $750 to S1 ,384 
coUected by employees. 
What did Manjula think of the 
cutpouring of generosity? ··She was 
extremely touched," Zera said. ··At first 
she said her country's customs prohibited 
her from accepting charity, but we 
managed to convince her a scholarship 
wasrft charity." 
The department hopes to eventualy 
establish an endowed scholarship to be 
given annuaDy to other students. 
··1 think a lot of people work at the 
University because they want to do 
something that realy matters," Zera said. 
-n makes me feel good to work with 
people like this who are so wiling to 
help." 
_.,,, 
